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New kimberlite diamond bearing province had been discove¬ 

red on the Northern European part of the USSR at the end of 

70-s. The main features of the craton geological structure are 

defined by its location in the zone of joint of the largest 

blocks of the Eastern European platform: Baltic Shield and Rus¬ 

sian platform. Several kimberlite fields (Fig.l), in which the 

bodies are represented by pipes and sills, were discovered in 

the region. The formation time of the craton kimberlite pipes 

is Late Devon - Middle Carbon. 

The kimberlite pipes of Arkhangelsk kimberlite province 

are represented by tuffs, tuffites, tuffobreccias, autolithic 

breccias. The low degree of erosion of the. presence of the 

clearly marked crater facie. All types of ore bearing rocks 

are practically completely composed of the minerals of light 

fraction, represented by serpentine, saponite, carbonates, 

hydromicas, minerals of pa1ygorskite-sepio1ite group. The qu¬ 

antity relation of minerals within the range of different bo¬ 

dies and parts vary considerably. The content of diamond mine- 

rals-satel.lites in the heavy fraction is considerably lower 

than in the kimberlite bodies of Jakutian and South African 

diamond bearing provinces. Chrome spinelides are the most wide 

ly spread. The minerals of high-aluminous eclogites and gros- 

pydites are completely absent. 

The relation between the space position of diatremes and 

fields and between the peculiarities of the heavy fraction 

composition of the kimberlite rocks emphasizing the zonality 

of the kimberlite province had been revealed. 

The rocks composing the diatremes can be divided into se¬ 

veral groups according to the mineralogical peculiarities of 
these rocks. 

The diatremes of the central (Zo1otizkoje ) field are cha¬ 

racterised by the industrial diamond bearing. The sharp predo¬ 

mination of the chrome spinelides is characteristic for the 

heavy fraction of the kimberlites. Garnet, diopside occur in 

the subordinate amount,picroiImenite was found in rare cases. 

The minerals of ,the diamond bearing paragenesfs are widely 

spread: pyrope and chromite from dunite-harzburgites and high 

chromium Iherzolites,pyrope-almandine from predominantly mag- 

nesian-iron eclogites. Magnesian A1-Ti-containing chrome spi¬ 

nelides (> 55 wt.% Cr^Oj) predominate in the ground mass of 

the kimberlite rocks.Sometimes the borders of the chrome ulvo- 

spinel are observed around the nuclei of this mineral; usually 

such formation are observed in the rocks of the lower hori¬ 
zons of the kimberlite pipes. 

The series of signs, showing the resemblence of the com¬ 

posing pipes rocks with lamproites, were established. The most 

important of these signs are the morphological types of dia¬ 

mond ( usually complex crystals of dodecahedron habitus, and 

considerably rarer of cubic and octahedron),the predominati¬ 

on of chrome spinelides in the heavy fraction; the wide spre¬ 

ading of Fe-T L-ox i. des and barium mineralization in the gtround ' 
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mass; small amount of xenolithes of the depth rocks; and prac¬ 
tically complete absence of picroiImendte. 

Diatremes of the north-eastern (Verkhotinskoje field) and 

eastern (Shochinskoje field) groups of bodies are distinguis¬ 

hed by low and poor diamond bearing. Minerals of heavy fracti-^ 

on are represented by chrome spinelides^ py^^ope, chrome diop- 

side with complete absence of picroiImenite. The content of 

the mentioned minerals is considerably less than^ in trhe kimber¬ 

lite of Zolotizkoje field. 

The main ore mineral of the ground mass of the kimberlites 

tes Cr-A1-containing titanomagnetite at the clearly marked sub¬ 

ordinate spreading of magnesian A1-Ti-containing chrome spineli 

de. 

The diatremes of eastern (Sojanskoje field) and south-eas¬ 

tern (Kepinskoje field) group of bodies amonu -mi^ne-raFi^ uf heavy 

fraction picroiImenite and red-orange garnet predominate; chro¬ 

me spinelides are considerably less spread.IImenite and sheared 

Iherzolites are the most widely spread parageneses ofi the de^th 

rocks. The diamond bearing of the rocks ^f^ t;he diatremes of the¬ 

se fields is very poor. 

Rutile predominates in the ground mjiss o£ tha ktmtrerrirltres 

titanomagnetite and picroiImenite with the increased content o 

manganese are widely represented. The grains of Al-Ti contain¬ 

ing chrome spinelides and magnesian ulvospinel occur in the 

sharply subordinate amount. 

The zonality of the new diamond bearing kimberlite provin¬ 

ce is emphasized be the development of the pipes of the non-dia¬ 

mond bearing basaltoids on the periphery of the eastern border 

of the province. In these pipes only isolated signs of the dia¬ 

mond minerals-satel1ites are revealed. 

The mineralogical specialization of the kimberlite fields 

is faculitated by their geologico-tectonical position and cor¬ 

relates with the diamond bearing of the diatremes. The revealed 

geological and mineralogical peculiarities allow to carry out 

the regioning of the Archangelsk diamond bearing province, de¬ 

fining at the same time new diamond prospecting areas. 
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skoe, 2-Shochinskoe, 3-Verhotinskoe, 4-Kepinskoe, 
5-Soenskoe,6-Turinskoe field of basaltoid pipes 


